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Coming into 21 century, the competition of person with ability is much more furious, 
human resource is becoming one of the enterprise’s most important resources to win core 
competitive predominance. It is the fact that the enterprise can make quiet great progress 
only depend on person with ability. Recruitment is the measure of enterprise’s human 
resource supply, and the only route way for the outside person with ability entering into 
the enterprise. The effective recruitment can not only canvass the person with ability into 
the enterprise, but also help the enterprise to retain the person with ability. 
In the “recruitment、training、employ、reservation”, recruitment is the foremost part 
of human resource management. The success or failure of recruitment management makes 
direct effect on the efficiency of the function for training management、performance 
management、C&B management and the other module of human resource management, 
accordingly decides the competitive predominance of the enterprise’s human resource. 
The thesis makes the systemic study to enterprise’s recruitment strategy from the theory 
and practice aspects, basing on the angle of view for Person-Organization Fit. 
The thesis is divided into seven parts. Chapter One is the introduction, starting from 
the significance for recruitment strategy of Person-Organization Fit, explaining the 
motivation to choose the research topic and its practical meaning so as to define the 
research outline, the flow and the content arrangement. Chapter Two researches and 
comments on the traditional recruitment theories based on Person-Position Fit and 
competence model. Through the analysis on the conceptions, the characters, the meanings, 
etc., it recapitulates the two levels of Person-Organization Fit. Chapter Three mainly 
analyses the connotation of Person-Organization Fit in theory, deeply discusses the content 
of Person-Organization Fit through Supplementary Fit and Complementary Fit. In theory, 
Chapter Four researches the recruitment strategy based on the angle of view for 
Person-Organization Fit, discusses separately the thesis about recruitment strategy of 
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Person-Organization Fit based on enterprise culture and recruitment strategy of 
Person-Organization Fit based on organization exterior environment. Chapter Five 
discusses the implement process of enterprise recruitment strategy based on the angle of 
view for Person-Organization Fit. In time turn, it discusses the phases of recruitment 
operation such as recruitment preparation, choice of recruitment strategy, recruitment 
implement, recruitment employ and evaluation, aims at clarifying the operation parts and 
connection relationship of the whole recruitment implement system on 
Person-Organization Fit. Chapter Six analyses the recruitment strategy of X foreign 
shipping company in Shenzhen based on the angle of view for Person-Organization Fit. It 
makes use of the thesis discussed before, brings forward several proposals based on the 
fact of recruitment management of X foreign shipping company in Shenzhen. Chapter 
Seven sums up the research topic, the practice meaning and deficiency. 
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